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Imprudent investments are frequently 
made by persons who have neither the 
time to make a thorough investigation 
nor the means of obtaining reliable inI 
formation.
result disastrously................................

Kndowment insurance in a 
strong financial institution 
such as the

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Kpiscopate, and with the Holy Office, 
is thoroughly explicit in this matter. 
In Ii is remarkable letter addressed to 
Philip the Second through the Kings 
confessor Carranza which I have cited 
at length in the New World, and to 
which I have repeatedly referred in the 
ltcviow, the Bishop reminds the King 
that the Canon Law pronounces: i era* 
itrv ryl l.cx : 44 The true King is the 
Law." Ho reminds him tfiat Cathode 
theology teaches that a nation, for 
grjvo cause, and in an orderly way, lias 
a right to change its form of govern
ment from republicanism to monarchy, 
or from monarchy to republicanism ; to 
set aside a king, calling up another heir, 

lino of kings,calling up another line. 
Philip received this letter, a» he re

ceived everything else from Las Casas, 
with profound reverence, enhanced in 
this ca*e by the exhortation of his 
father, the abdicated Emperor, to give 
peculiar attention to the letter, especi• 

which treated of ins

Haorel H*,rt Kavlew.
the truth about the catho-

OLIC CHURCH. u
58 Twenty Third Sunday After Pentecost.

If} Such in vestment* oftenREVERENCE FOR GOIl.
Brethren, 1 wish to «peak to you 

this morning on revorenco for God. 
But It I» natural to ask, Why talk 
about reverence ? Why is not that in
cluded in the love of God 7 So it is. 
But oven if olio does not love God, even 
if he is in mortal sin, but is no reason 
why ho should give up nil reapert and 
reverence for God, Take an example. 
Here is a disobedient son ; yet he is not 
disrespectful. 11 1 won’t obey my 
father," he says, “ hut that's no reason 
why I should despise him ; I won't spit 
at him, I won't insult- him, even H I 
haven't the virtue to obey him." So 
with a sinner : it he gives up the love 
of God by mortal sin, it is a terrible 
state to bo in and an awiul calamity. 
Ile has lost the divine love. But if in 
addition lie has no respect for God, 
talks slightingly of liim, cracks his 
jokes about God's Holy Scriptures, 
makes little ol the Sacraments and the 
Church, ridicules her laws and despise* 
those who keep them, do you not 
the difference ? Uo you not see that 

has not only lost the love of

■T A PttOTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.
OCLXXIV.

The French artiile to which I refer
red last week, after speaking of the 
Bl. , which Loo X!H appear, to have 
had in suggesting, or facilitating, the 
Dual Alliance, goes on to apeak of bin 
efforts to firing over the French Catho
lics from their obstinate Royalism to a 
frank and permanent acceptance of the 
Republic.

It is curious, but not unnatural, how 
Strongly inclined men are to treat the 
particular form of government under 
which they have been wont to live as a 
part of the Divine Order, a mutation of 
which is supposed to he an impiety.

There are some religions—at least 
there is one—in which this principle of 
alisolute conservatism is constitutive. 
Mohammedanism, in theory,exists only 
under the absolute control of tbo one 
Caliph. He has the right-on the gen
eral lines of the Koran—to determine 
by his will every point of the public 
and private life of every believer.. It 
may often bo prudent to hold this rip ht 
in reserve in the danger of provoking 
revolt, but tho prerogative itself seems 
to bo absolutely unlimited. He is en
titled to call lor fourteen heads every 
morning before breakfast, as tho ordin
ary ruler, and in theory tho Emperor 
of Morocco, or the Amir of Afghanis
tan, is, as 1 understand, bound to yield 
his head among them, if required. 
Whether he is likely to do ho is, of 

another question. I»ut the 
to bo absolu-
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.1 has no such disadvantages. Tho Com
pany, in common with other Companies, 
is carefully examined each year by the 
Canadian Government, who require a 
strong reserve fund to be held, for the 
protection of the policy-holders. The 
solidity of the Company is conclusively 
shown by the proportionately large v. t 
surplus over all liabilities. No safer 
investment can be made than an endow
ment policy in the

«iiii lineI» <T.
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obligations to the Indians, of whom,
says Sir Arthur Helps, every successive
King of Spain, according to tho extent 
of his |>ower (sidly limited by the dis
tance of America) was a successive Pro-

IF&Z'1 NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company
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to sturdy, healthful 
youth is safeguarded and 
made secure by the use of 
Nestlé’s Food. Sold all over 
the world for the past thirty 

Now being used

such a one 
God, but that, having lost all rever- 

for Him, you cannot, help suspect
ing that there is something the matter 
with his faith ?

I will give you another illustration. 
Here is a man who is a hard sinner ; 
and yet he never eats meat on Friday. 
Sick or well, and in all his sinfulness, 
he sticks to tho observance of tho Fri
day abstinence. Now, why docs lie do 
that ? Because it is a test of personal 
reverence for what that man knows to bo 
tho true religion. It is a very conspic- 

act of respect for Him \\ ho died 
It is one of the great out- 
of veneration for our Lord 

If the sinner gives 
down low in his

tector.
Spain, in fact, 

absolutely, but on no theory of absolu
tism. Once, it is true, a preacher of 
Madrid declared from the pulpit that 
the King had an essential right to tax 
his people as he would, but the Inquisi
tion at once throw him into prison, and 
ho was glad to compound for his free
dom by a public recantation.

Nevertheless, as monarchy was the 
usual form of government, the doctrine 
of Scripture and tho Church, that 
....thority, well administered, is divinely 
sanctioned, very commonly took th© 
form of the divine right of kings. The 
Church taught equally the divine right 
of kings and of Commonwealths. We 
remember tho special style : "The 
Sacred Venetian Republic." Yet kings 
were many and mighty ; Republics tew, 
or at least mostly weak. No wonder 
then that tho more conspicuous form 
largely swallowed up in men's minds 
the less noticeable, especially as multi- 
personal government less easily admits 
of concentration of affectionate loyalty. 
It was therefore the easier for sycophan
tic writers to obscure tho canonical 
doctrine of Lex as supremo by a bastard 
substitution of Rex as supreme, 
matter how contemptuous of Lex. >> o 
see this ignoble doctrine explicitly 1 
claimed by a judge of James the First, 

We will consider how this shaped it
self about 1500.

Andover, Mass.
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course,
prerogative itself 
tely without bounds, for all orthodox 
Mohammedans, not counting in the 
Persians, and other heretics.

Of course in such a system there can 
bo no nationalities. There are practi
cally independent Moslem sovereigns, 
but every believer's salvation, is, 1 

held doubtful if he hesitates 
command whatever of the

.inseems sufficit-

that day. 
ward signs 
and His Church, 
that up he drops away 
own opinion and considers himself 
probate. Having before lost love by 
mortal sin, he has new lost reverence 
by slighting the Friday abstinence.

Take another case. 7 ou hear a man 
rip out a big curse ; you look at him, 

him in a towering rage. All 
Such habits place one in

Crucifixes
(TO KTANIl)

Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20o 
•• “ “ 12 in., :i5c

“ lb in., 75c
15; “ imitation ebony, plastique
loo figure, 12 in...............................85c

“ 20c | All nickel, very durable, 12 in........ 7.5c
Walnut and Ebony, nickel figure,

15 in........
Myrtle and Black, nickel figure,

15 in...............................
All Gilt, rustic, plastique flguri-,

12 in..........
CRUCIFIXES (TO HANG)

Black Ebony, plastique fig., 8 in., 25c 
“ •' “ “ 12 in., 65c

“ 15 in.,81.00

Xickcl Bound (-"russes
2 in.......
81 in....

Rosaries
LEEMING, MILES & CO.

MONTREAL K
Price.8

4511—Imitation Pearl...........12 in. 15o
Torquoise...l2 " L>c

12 “ 15c

Sole Agents,
a re- 4541— "

4002—Brown Cocoa....
4007—Garnet...............
4007—Absynthe...........

192—Black Cocoa......
Abijab Powers felt moderately sure 4700—Garnet...............

nobody would recognize him when he 470O—Amethyst.........
registered under an assumed name at 4543—Imitation Pearl
the little inn. It was more than —Brown Bone..........

who coolly embellishes a filthy story I twcnty ycara since he left the town—a 4017—Black Cocoa........
with the venerable name of Jesus. Are | hard| r(,ckless boy, running away from 7901 — Brown Cocoa.....
you not much more shocked ? Docs I ft good fat],er and a devoted mother 74ÇO—Brown Cocoa.....
not this last one seem to you a worse j bcc,.luse be hated goodness and loved 

of God than the former, far iaw|essness and his own way.
Sinner, if you have made up For years he had led the life of a 

your mind to go to hell by a life of vagabo„d. Then tho spirit of adven- 
mortal sin, what is the sense of going Tur(1 wa9 roused in him by the stories 
clean to the boi tom ? nf the wealth in the Klondike. He

Irreverence towards God and holy i0|ned one of the earliest parties in 
things is often by word of mouth and £hat hazardous search for gold and suc- 
takes the form of some kind of bias- cepded beyond his dreams. Now he 
pheiny. It was so in tho case of the faad come baeb with his old instincts, 
heathen King Sennacherib. He ravaged but with the wealth of a millionare, 
the land of Judea and put multitudes of and >omc straogo compulsion led him
tho people of God to death ; yet God to tbe village where he first drew 
spared him. He laid siege to the Holy 
City, threatened to destroy the Jewish 
nation, and even then God gave him 
time to repent. But he blasphemed, lie 
insulted the God of Israel, he cast off 
all reverence and respect fur Him.
And tho angel of God came down from 
heaven and slew his army ; Sennacherib 
fled to his own country and was put to 
death by his two sons.

Wo see from all this why it is that the 
first petition of our Lord's own prayer 
concerns inward and outward reverence 
for the divine Name—" Hallowed be 

We see, too. why the

HER ONLY SON.suppose,
to obey any . _ ,. .
Caliph, who is present the Turkish 

His right to the Caliphate is 
to question, but while he bolds it 

bound to universal sub-

....... 81.25U Sultan. you see 
bad enough, 
mortal sin. But here is another man,m: h

|e ï believers are 
mission, and there must always bo a 

that is a Vicar of Mohammed.
know, developed in 

civil

..... 1.25

......... 90cCaliph,
Christianity, wo

complote distinctness from every 
government whatever, while yielding 
frank obedience, in all temporal mat
ters, to any government it might 
The form and limitations of this were 
entirely indifferent to tho Church. It 
not persecuted, she was equally at 
ease under a King of Judea or of Rar- 
thia, a Tetrarch of Abilene or oi <«al- 
atia, or, chiefly, under tho Republican 
dictator of Rome, elected and depos
able by the Senate.

St. Paul shows that to him tho form 
of government is completely indifferent; 
the fact of government alone interest
ing him. Tho phrase lie uses for civil 
rule in general is simply, "The powers 
that bo," literally, “ the existing
authorities." If they are only in pos- j or they have a
session, and if they show themselves 1,^ ? j atn onG
true ministries ol God, encouraging deprived of my heart s greatest
gold and discouraging evil, they are ^e8|re—the service of Almighty God. 
entitled to the allegiance of believers. religious communities have the

Tho vices of Nero were yet in tho necejHarJ right of requiring certain 
shade, but at his worst his general ad- condition8 under which they will or 
ministration was mild and equitable, uot admit applicants to their order
and tho Apostle would doubtless have m, Congregation. A certain divine vo 
equally enjoined obedience, so long as ca^ou necessary for any one who 
the Senate, on whom the Imperator » desires to adopt a religious life. Tho 
authority depended, had not withdrawn admission of members who have no 
it from him. Then, ot course, tho divine vocation is dangerous, both to 
right of claiming obedience would have t^0 individual who enters and th 
passed to his duly designated sue- munRy that admits him.
©essors. . vocation to the religious state consists

Had there then boon Christian Sena- .|n tho jntoriiai and external fitness of 
tors, St. Paul, doubtless would not thQ applicant, and in the supernatural 
have presumed to dictate to them impulse which induces the applicant to 
whether they should vote to maintain admittance to tho religious state.
Nero in office or to depose and execute ^ External fitness consists in such a 
him, as was done, or whether they condition of circumstances which ren- 
ahould wholly forbear to act. 1 hose dor ifc both possible and admissable to 
were paints of senatorial prerogative, on^or a religious community. If one is 
wi'.li which neither Apostle nor bound by gravo moral obligations which 
Church claimed a right to intermeddle, ,ir() ^compatible with the religious lito, 
any more than tho Roman See now ^ obligations towards one’s parents, 
claims a right to decide -.whether the w'ho ’abaoiutely need tho assistance ol 
government ol the l nitod States shall £boir aoll or daughter, or, if one had 
be federal or consolidated, monarchical contracted a large indebtedness, such 
or democratic. If wo should set up a ostcrll.v| circumstances would indicate 
Washington for Emperor, of course tho ^ .lbso|lco ot divine vocation. (2) 
Pope would acknowledge him ; now ||llorll.,i fitness means such a condition 
that wo have a quadrennial President, body aud bOU; as enables the appli- 

l,‘m- vant to perform tho labors and to sus
tain the burdens of religious life, and 
to promoto the proximate end ot the 
particular Institution which the appli
cant intends to join. Take, for in
stance, a teaching community. Tlio 
proximate end of such an institution 
demands special qualifications without 
which tho applicant would not bo able 
to perform the special duties of his 
state. Not only mint his general 
health lie tolerably good, h'w judgment 
sound, and ids talent sufficient, but lie 
must be free from any defect in his eye
sight, his hearing and his speech, as 
auch defects disqualify him from pro
moting tho special end of a teaching 

in tho absence of the-o

no

real mother of i-earl, white

METAL CHAIN.
enemy 
worse ?find. .......12 in.

............12 "

.......15 “

No. 2—Regular.......
r 8—Chaule» C. Starbduk. 4, in.................55c

fij in...
.......15c
......25c58 5— ...............

5—Turned Beads........... 12 ^ ...... tide
6— prayer Rooks

Key ok Heaven—Black satin cloth,
round corners, red edges........ 20o

New Manual of Sacred Heart 
Brown, blue and green leather,
round corners, gilt edges....... GOc

Manual of Prayer—Brown, green 
aud black leather, round cor
ners, gilt edges............

Key of Heaven—Boan calf, gold 
title and cross, round corners,
red under gold edges................  60c

Key of Heaven—Deep red Ger- 
calf, padded cover, gold

VOCATIONS. 1RELANDSPECIAL FROM 
NICKEL BOUND CROSSESB

Caiholic Union and Times.
No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20c 

o  .. “ " 15 “ 2ac
Why is it that voung men of a self- 

sacrificing spirit for tho honor aud 
glory of Almighty God are deprived ot 
being members ot certain religious 
communities because they are hard of 
hearing or because theireyesight is rot 

detect in their 
of them who has

breath.
He did not even 

parents were living or dead, 
altogether likely they —;:
With that conviction and without ask
ing a question he made his way in the 
August twilight to the graveyard and 
to the spot where for three geuerations 
his ancestors had been laid.

Yes, there were now stones placed 
there since he had been there. The 
sight moved him strangely. He bent 
to read the inscription on the first one. 
It was to the memory of his father.

1 Blessed are the

" (round) 15 50c
14 (oval) 17 35c

in 14k

know whether his 
It was 

were dead.

4— 41' 11— 44
....... 60cJEWELS, MOUNTED 
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(Guaranteed for ten years)

No. 2—Amethxst
2—Topaz...............
2—Garnet.............
2—Crystal ...........
2—Emerald..........
2—Torquoise.......
2—Jade.................
2—J at per..............
Size No. 1—larger beads....... 3.50

man
title and cross, rod under gold'

....... 15 in. $2.50
.......15 “
.......15 “
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...... 85cedges...........
New Manual of Sacred Heart— 

Seal brown, dark blue and 
German cilf, flexible

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

green
cover, gold heart and title, 
gold roll, red under gold edges,81.25 

New Manual of Sauhed Heart - 
Best black morocco, 
cover, gold title, blind cross, 
go id roll, red under gold edges, 81.25 

Manual of Prayer—Best German 
calf, padded cover, gold title, 
gold roll, red under gold edges,
B ............81.50

Thy name." 
great commandment of God, "Thou shalt 
not take the name of the Lord thy God 
ia vain," not only forbids blasphemy, 
and cursing, and false swearing, 

disrespectful

“ Died 1884. " 
dead who die in tho Lord. "

The date cut the man to the heart. 
His father had died a year after the 
only son had run away ! And his 
mother had been left alone ! But per
haps she had followed her husband mer
cifully soon. Again he bent to read 
this time with tear-filled eyes. Died 
1902, ‘ And God shall, wipe away all 
tears from their eyes.

His mother had been alone for eiglit- 
toen years ! She was but just dead—* 
in poverty perhaps ; certainly in lone
liness. lie drew himself up as if to 
shake off a hideous dream.

But the other stone—whose grave 
could that mark ? They had no rela
tives except some distant cousins. 
Perhaps some one of them had done for 
his mother what ho ought to have done 
in her long, desolate years. Again he 
stooped to read his own name. Abi- 

Born 1886, died -4 The 
of his mother, and she was

$
flexible

Now, a divine and every
Holy Name. Yet how 

there not only whoso 
but whose whole

Statuesbut any 
use of thati

aremany 
words
is marked with utter indifference, 
total want of reverence for God, 
Ilis saints, Ilis word, His Sacraments, 
His Church ! Let us hupo that such 
persons do not always realize the deep 
guilt of their offence. At any rate, let 

true reverence to 
However

Size 7 Inch—
Sacred Heart of Jesus............
Holy Heart of Mary...............
Immaculate Conception..........
St. Joseph..................................
Sfc. Anthony..............................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus...........
lloly Heart of Mary .............
St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony............ ...............
St. Anne...................................

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus...........
Holy Heart of Mary ............
Immaculate Conception........
St. Joseph................................
St. Anthony............................

Height 17 Inches—

conduct . 35c
35c round corners........

Key of Heaven -Best French calf, 
padded cover, gold title, gold 
roll, round corners, red under
gold edges..................................

New Testament—Black satin cloth,
square corners, flexible cover, -uo 

New Testament—Large type edi- __ 
tion, round corners, red edges, ">o

35c
35c

.... 35c

us for our part pay 
God and godlike things, 
conscious we may be of our own fail
ings. let us who hope to be in the enjoy
ment of God's friendship for ever show 

reverence for Him. When we pray,

.. 50c 

.. 50c
50c
50c
75c Scapulars

Mt. Carmel—machine made...,5c & 10c
..... loo

........ 10c

lot it be reverently and slowly and re
spectfully. When we are in tho house 
of God, let us act with decorum as be
comes children uf God. V, hen wc speak 
of holy things, let us do so seriously 
and with reverence.

75c
75c

—hand made
Immaculate Conception
Five Scapulars—machine made....... - r

41 —hand made............  3y0

jab Powers, 
only son 
a widow. ’ "

It was his own gravestone, set up by 
his mother when her hope of his return 
was dead. Out of the depth of Ins 
memory there flashed up the story of 
tho widow of Nain and the gracious 

which spoke the word of life 
How many times his

75c
the Pope equally acknowledges

St. Peter, writing to tho Fast, ad
monishes believers to obey 14 the King, 
rm supreme." Ho uses tho familiar 
Oriental term, but the Romans them- 
selves abjured the name " Rex. '1 he 
authority of their Princop “Chief Citi
zen." was in fact unlimited, but if the 
Senate ever could venture to repeal it, 
it ceased to be. Monarchical theory 
and tenure of the supreme 
disallowed, and oven after the Impera
tor had assumed diadom and sceptre, 

never acknow 
of tho Ro-

75c
75o Candlesticks

Immaculate Conception............... 81.25 1 Crystal Glass, per pair..............
St. Joseph....................................... 1.25 Opal “ " ............ ;

Crystal Glass Column, per pair.....
Height 19 Ingres | ., u “ .....

Sacred Heart of Jesus.................. 81.25 Crucifix Pattern, 10 in., per ]
Holy Heart of Mary...................... 1-25 \ " “ 1- in-«
St. Joseph....................................... 1.50 I Milton Floats, per box............
St. Anthony..................................... 1.50 j Tapers, tier box.................
St. Anne........................................... 1.75 | Bobachcs, per doz............

..... 250

..... 30o
. 35o

IMITATION OF CHRIST

ALL THINGS CREATED, 
THAT NO WE MAY FIND THE CREATOR.
Far more noble ia that learning which 

flows from above, from tho divine in
fluence, than that which with labor is 
acquired liy tho industry of

Many are found to desire contempla
tion, but they care not to practice 
those things which are required there
unto.

It is a great impediment, that 
much regard signs aud sensible things 
and have but little of perfect mortifica-

DISREOAHD1NG 37)0presence 
to her dead son. 
mother must have read and re-read the 
page, and how frequently she must 
have prayed that her boy, bono of lier 
bone and flesh of her llesh might be 
given back to her arms !

The thought was anguish to tho 
graceless sen, and it brought him to 
his knees beside his own empty grave. 
With Ilis hand resting over his mother's 
head he wept as ho had not wept since 
he was a child. They were gracious 
drops. Out of tho mother's love, 
which had found its cold comfort in the 
words of Scripture for tho grave that 
was no grave, there came, indeed, the 
resurrection of the real living soul.

The widow’s son went out of _the 
graveyard that night 
world wondered what had happened to 

Money did not often make a man 
from a dovil to a saint, but that

lair... 35c 
.. 50o 

.....  15ooflivo wore
10c

.........  SOo
hereditary right 
lodged. The Vhieftanship 
public, by suHvrano, i 
three or four generations in one family, 
and then was easily transferred to

:l‘hc (Zatbolic Record, I ;oi!<loib ( )Ill:
When you go to holy Commun- tzycTJC

ion, think that you see tho DivilieChild TtSSfala)
looking through and through you with J f f
his clear pellucid gaze and asking you i.e_ fît ff 4Rc-Yil7,I tl lU It
the question, " Will you be true?" iKte. Ull - UCAJVMU
Are you resolved to combat resolutely A j)evotionai Treatise on the
the visible faults all can see and be scan- Character amt Actions of Our 
dalized by, instead of the half dozen im
aginary ones with which you love so 
much to torture yourselves 7 And l 
should love, I should dearly love you to 
return llisglance with one as limpidand 
as true, saying, “O Lord, no ono knows 
better than 1 how blind and weak I am, 
but I wished to know, I wish to see, 
what Thou desirost of me, and will try 
with all my heart, regardless of all ob
stacles, toaccomplish it." He wishes you 
to lie real. Be real.

might continue

community, 
qualifications, ids mere desire to ,|o,n 
such a community is no proof of a divine 
vocation. Nor need the questioner bo 
anxious about lioing deprived of h s 
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annther.
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Church was 
chy, with aristocracy 
republicanism, and with all manner of 
intermixtures between them, and doo- 
triually never concerned herself with 
any questions of relative superiority or 
inferiority. Whether Christiana were 
passive under an Fmperor ; whether, 
Ktung by tyranny, they joined with 
other Romans to promoto a rival ; 
whether or not they wore concerned in 
a revolution of the palace or the camp, 
wore questions which tho Church 
acorns never to have addressed to them.

WA that tho early
familiar with monivr - 

and withII!11
I know what it is, by what spirit we

led, or what wc protend te, 
to bo called spiritual persons ;< heart's greatest Ldesire 

of Almighty God." 
deprives him of this dosiro.

G od in the world with tho same, 
or even higher perlection, than in tho 
cloister. What is the real tost of super
natural perfection of the service of 
God? Is it. the state of life in whicli 

lives? Certainly not! The real

that wo take so much pains and have a 
great solicitude for transitory and 

things, aud scarce ever have our 
te think of our

For nobody 
Ho can

i ; Thea new man.serve “ The
Edit"senses By tho author of 

Voice of theSacrod Heart, 
ed by Rev. ,1. G. Maclood, 
Second edition. Price $1.50, post 
paid.

THE CATHOLIC

: fully recollected
own interior. | him.

Alas ! after a slight recollection we over
presently wander out of ourselves again, miracle aoemed to have been worked
neither do wo weigh well our works by jn Abijab Powers. Nobody knew that 
a strict oxaminatiou. the transformation did not como from
__________ - —= the touch of Klondike gold, bat from the

power of love—reaching from beyond 
till- veil and speaking from the cold 
marble of a grave.—Youth's Compan
ion.

0' j *' s. J*

tost is tho degree of sanctifying grace 
in which a man dies, and, consequently, 
tho decree of eternal glory. There arc 
millions of saints in heaven who have 
obtained tlioir sanctity in tho world 
and now enjoy a greater glory in heaven 
than manv a religious person that loved 
God less fervently than they and ob
tained a lower degree of sanctifying 
grace. Let tho questioner fulfill Ins 
Catholic duties, join some sodality or 
tho Society of St. Vincent do Paul,love 
God with 'daily increasing fervor and 
his neighbor accordingly, and lie will 
in full obtain “ his greatest desire the 
service of Almighty God.

record oFFice

London. Ont.F mm LIQUOR AND TOBACCO DIBITSFrom tho first, therefore, tho Church 
vo her sanction to every form ofipr T1 wholesome government, and held her

self entitled to withdraw it from flag-
ill the

I|e:<art cf
for ïesMS of ria^enelk-

MEDITATIONS
ON THE HIDDEN LIU-

By the author of " The Voice of the 
Sacred Heart.

Price 75 cts. post paid-
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London, Ont.

i A. McTAGOART, M. !>., V. M.
Yonne Street, Toronto, 

rnnoos as to l)r. McTaggart'a prnfesston- 
(lln* and personal Integrity pormUtodEli rant and obstinate tyranny.

Middle Ages there wore civic oligar
chies, aristocracies, and democracies ; 
territorial monarchies limited in various 
degrees ; rural democracies of tho most 
thorough-going kind,like the mountain- 

of Switzerland. As long as

Refer 
al Ht.nr It is a great imperfection to com

plain unceasingly of little troubles. 
St. Francis of Sales.

We have no hesitation in SAylntr that Dr. J. 
1). Kellogg's Dyevnteiy Cordial is without 
doubt tho best medicine ever introduced tor i 
djSentory, diarrhoea, cholera and all summer j 

- complaints, ana eicknoHS, eto. It promptly 
gives relief and never fails to effect, a positive 
cure. Mothers should never be without a 
bDfctlo when their children are teething.

h>Rtr W. U. Meredith, Chief Ju.lice.
Hon. <1. XV. Hose. Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John PoMe. 1). H . Vtetorla tol.ege 
Rev. William Oaven, 1). II-, lvnox Uqllego. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of tit. Michael b

1 Vtight' Hcv“ A°8weatmac, Hlehnp of Toronto 
Hon Thomas Colloy, Senator. I,

Rkcohd, London.
Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habltfi are healthful, safe, 
Inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no lose ol time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consult)* 
lion or correspondence Invited.

J ?* ■ : :

A Carkfvlly Pukvarkp Pill.
time and aitention were expended in the ex-

Villa before they were brought to the state in 
which they were first ofloted to the public. 
Whatever other pills may be. Parmelue a 
Vegetable Pills are tho result of much expert 
study and all persons su tiering frem dyspepsia 
or disordered liver and kidney may confident
ly accept them as b.-tng what the 
seated to be.

canttns
they remained Christian and (. atholic, 
the Church blessed them all, and

A Medicine Chest in Itself.—Only the 
well-to-do can alt'ord to possess a medicine 
chest, but Dr. Thotnae’ Kclec:ric Ull. which Isa 
medicine chest in itself, being a remedy for 
rheumatism, lumbigo, sore throat, colds, 
coughs, catarrh, nsthma, and a potent healer 
for wounds, cute, bruises, sprains, etc . is 
within the n-ach of the nooreet. owing to its 

It should be in every houae.

ifPii
atholic

;
worked with them all.

As was the practice, so was tho 
thonrv Las Casas, a Dominican and a .
Bishop, a member of tho inquisitorial ^"‘'‘wi’iUeu^'^'l.arity is patiout.' 
order, and standing oquilly high in ■ fcb Great,"O.S.B,
favor with the Government, with tho i>t. Gregory the Great, u
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